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Griffin Probes 
Hitler's Action 
In' the Ukraine 
Germany'! Eastern Mard. 
May Meet Opposition· 
By • Ruthenia 
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PRICE 10 CBNTS 
H. Goodman Discusses COLLEGE CALENDAR Poet of America • Maile and Axon 
Anato/ian Ciyi/ization W.d ... da •• April ".-Indu.· Chants and Yams A' dd P ' � "lal G,oup Suppe'. Common __ ress eace 
Ba,i. for Later Toll.. D.p' t. Room. 6.80. " I �orl Sondbur- Pr ... nt. Jokes D A bl ' h I I Frida •• April ta. - Op.�ln. 10' J ' ay . ssem y C rono ogical Dette opme t Glee Club production of The Philosophy, 'The Prople-Yes', 
Of Hiltite Art Go.d,lim. Goodh ... O Ball. 8.20. And Folk Song. 
- Satuf'dull. April !9.-Seeond --
Mum Room, April f6.-The first Glee Club production of 1Jte Goodhq.rt Hall, April .eO.-Car 
of three lectures by Min. Hett.y Gold· GO'ndoliere, doodhart, 8.20, fol� Sandburg, the '''poet of¥Ameriea" and 
man, directOr of the Bryn Mawr "dig" lowed by Unde-v-aduote A,.-'. � the Chicago tog, presented a program at Tarsus, dealt with a general back- daJon dance. Gymnasium. 11 ' 
U . . S,.Neutrality Act fIIf '3, 
Proven Encouragement ' 
To A�ion , 
of refledion., jokes, readinga from D ...  ,.. April ".-"U BlUe. .e� ground fo, 'he .... , of he. 'alka on p. m. to 2 a. m. ' . RESULTS OF PEACE -the Ukraine then! will be nothin� A.put. of E4rlll AnatoU41'1. Civili:a.-- Su"da.�, ApHl .30. _ Susan his own work_, and folksongs chanted 
atop hJs wildelt dreamt from coming t&em. - . MetcaUe Casals, Song Recital, to the accompaniment of his own gui- BALLOTS REPORTED 
true," said Mr. Jonathan Griffin, au- Miss Goldman began by describing Music Room .. 4.30. Tea, Com- tar. The sum total was uninfonna- -
thorlty on Central Europe. in his lec- the inadequacy .of arcltaeological mon Room, 4 p. m. Chapel, Rev. live but entertaining; especially the Goodlulrl Auditorium., April 10. 
ture on HIUer and the Ukraine. The 'k'ilowledge concerning Anatolia. and Jphn Crocker, Music Room, 7.30. songs �rawled In an exaggerated cow- The Student Peace Auembly, held to-
Ukraine region would not only be 'a the lack of any comparative study of Monda", Mo,N 1.-May Day boy-ChIcago accent. � day in unison with others all over the 
source of food'for Germany. but wfn what was known.':-Before the 20th Assembly, Goodhart, 9 a. m. "Some time ago," Mr. ndherg 
«!:�able Hitler "to dtctate to th5 world. " century the bulk of the data came Vocational Ie c t u r e .  Eileen 8816 In his ahott talk, "I he rd a 
country. w addressed by Mr. Pen 
The "atumbling block" in Hitler's from the excavations of Schleimann O'Daniel on The Ganl4 of Poli- brakeman ask his friend, 'What d'ya nington Haile, Aaal.tant Director Tf 
march eastward tnay"be the Ruthen- at Troy. Since t.hen Trojan data. of tic., Common Room, 4.46. Mr. Know �ay, fur sure!' The friend t.he League of Natlona, and by Anne 
ians in the Carpat.ho-Ukrainian re- that period has been considerably sup- Samuel Chew on Tim& and FOf'- replle:<l' 'Not a damn thing;'- And Loui.;:e Axon, '40, Ptesident of the Un 
gion. While their state last.ed, the plemented by discoveries In. other tutu! in tile ElizabetJylI'l. {magi- that II about the way I.feel when I dergraduate A88OCiation, who repo� 
Czechs set an example of good gov- parts ot Anatolia, aa' at 'Tarsus, and ?lotion, G�"-:...Hall. 8.20. I�� at. the Eurol>can si�u.ation." the reaults of the cct!!.ege ballot 9f 
ernment in the Carpatho-Ukraine. by a more carefui' excavation ot Troy Tu�.da{; MaJl · .t.'-Dr. Hetty Cltmg anecdotes (rom th� CIVIl War Peace Day resolutions, on whi�h 
The Ruthen1ans will be quick to de- itself. In the aeries of lectures Miss Goldman on Southen Anatolia, polit.ical scene, he pain.ted out that almost 300 at.udenta had voted. 
mand the same of Germany. Goldman hOJ>ea'to present a synthesis Music Room, 4.30. Mr. Fen- t.hen; as now, few of the people knew Campus opinion wal found to agree 
The Ukraine Is a country "on an of the finds, and a study .. of their im- wick\! Current. Events, Common 01' could know. what was actually go- vigorously with Mr. Haile's conviction 
American scale." Today it producea partance in establishing a chronology Room, 7.30. Meeting lor In- int on. Today, however, Mr. Sand- that the United States must abandon 
70 her cent ot the U. �. S. R.'s sugar, of early Anatolian civilization. formal discussion with W. 1;1. burg feels, America is trying to get its )resent tlolicy of isolation and pre-
60 per «nt of its iron, 50. per cent In order to clarify the develop- Auden, Deanery, 8.30. at the truth behind the propaganda. pare to Ollpo8e aggresaion by legisla 
of its coal, and 26 per cent of its ment. of her subject Miss Goldman 
. Mr. SandbuJ;&' supplemented his ad- tion providing for economic diacrim 
wheat. It has the largest electric began by a brief outline of ita chron. dreu. with litUe known .details from ina�ion between ag�880r na�on. and 
power station in Europe, and acrclss ology. She explained the difficulty of Nahm Speaks the hfe of Abraham Lmcoln. The theIr victims. It wae moved and car--ita borders are the oil' we.lIs of the establishing the origins of the Hit- poet haa r�ently completed a long bio- tied that stddent opinionl on the prin 
Caucasus. With a population of about tites among the earlier inhabitlLntB of On Art' s Form graphy or the former president now cipal questions. on the basis of a 4.0 million people, the Ukrainian Anatolia. Many contemporary echol- in the preas. t.wo-to-one majority, should be sent to 
group now form "the larget5t nation an are linking them with the Hur-- ' A d F . 
The poems read were taken from Presidenh Rooaevelt, to the Chairman 
in Europ& without a sta�." � rians, a newly discovered people . who . n unctIOn his latest book� The People-Yt., pic- of the Foreign .,.Relations Committee 
HiUerts policy towar kraine inhabited the southeastern part of the ' turea of American .we in the Whit- and to the Pennsylvania Senatora. 
is dictaWd partly by hia desire to country in prehistoric timea. They Art S .  --
. m�n tradition .. Th! aut.ho.r's dramatic The . 
responsibility �f. �e United 
dominate International politica, an have even gone so far as to say that 
trlVes to Establish skill was effective In puttmg over the States In the present criSIS 4S immense 
attitude which does not render ·h'1m Rittite--arl indicates a direct- deriva- M� of Contemplatioq conversational idiom in which he Mr. Jlaile userted, since our foreign 
amenable to Chamber
.
lain's policy of Continued on Pa,e Ftve And Feelin 
w'riles, and-the selections wer� rcpre- � of isolation and non-interven g sentative of his work, good and in- t.ion, under the Neut.rality Act of 1935 appeasement. ::Mr. GrIffin does not-be- . 
Ueve tha..t Hitler will expand lleceS- O'DANIEL TO SPEAK -- different. A typlc-"- poem trying to has done more to cause world disorder 
OB C01n1lLon Roo1n, April ".-Speak- express everyman's wisdom in t.he lan- than 'any other slngle ... factor, c.xcept earily in only one direction, 'or that ON J PROSPECTS . f h h'l h d • . mg or t e p 10SOp Y epartment, guage of everyman, is number 43: the designs of the dis38tisfled nations he will try to gain the Ukt:8ine by IN POLITICAL FIELD Mr. Nahm con. trib.atef'to the current "Eggs. offered 'as plain and ordin- themseives. It has been a direct in military conquest. So far Hitler has h I .-_ arl symposium -W1t .two ecturee on COnUn,ue4 on .P ...  Two cc:nt.ive to aggression. As a slgnift accompliahed his, ends "by a special Th G I P I' . III be th Fo'l'1n cuut F'unction in Art. In the . d' M R'I I cd 0 ki d f . ". th t' 
. t a",e 0 0 ltlCS W e cant In Icator. r. al e po nt ou n 0 perau8!l10n . e s trrlDl up aubjed of a vocational lecture by Ei ftrat he demonstrated the importance AUDEN TO, DISCUSS that Italy invaded Ethiopia only .Ut of nationa!ist feeling and the fear of I 0'0 ' I M d M 1 -I ,r p�rpose in a work of art' form he Bolahevism. een anle , on on ay, ay ,at ' .1. I � .·th ' SUBJEcr OF VERSE weeki after the pasuge of the
 Neu 
all i'f th . 4.46 p. m. in the Common Room. A st u..-w
as on y -necessary Ill- e sense 
MAL K trality Act. 
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uat�= aecretarrto John D. Hamilton of the of. unity. IN INFOR TAL �W4Ldclh:iile IlOJiciel mu�L.be---'pur mplte an U88la In ,e R bi' N ,. - I �_ . , M '  M N h � b , . h - ed 'd" H'I A' . • ,'an Uk-.· ,·-'an • . made a aep,rlte epu .Ican a lona ....",m. mIt ee, ISS . r. a m an y racing t e au , aal . II r. al e. ggrUlllon • •• 0'0 I h bee k I W h d m I, bl f I I W. R. Auden, British poet, drama- be --- , d . j a- a' B-,"L,·'ov.k and se' up a .  ame as n wor mg n as - I cu pro em 'o orm n actua must OPI', ... t�U; an economiC us pe " " th B bj t ,  ked b I tlst and lecturer. will gI've an- informal . hed puppet government. under the Ent.ente. mgton for e. pa� few yean.. er 0 eets 0, ar as attac y P ato tice mUllt be establis among all 
I 1919 bI' f ded h' h lecture, she wrItes m adv"{'ce, will be and Kant. Although these two phl- �
lk on Tuesday, May 2, at 8.30 .p. m., nations. "Merely oppoling aunsaion n . ' a repu IC was oun ":' IC "strictly impart.ial." losophera differed in their tirst con- In the Deanery. Mr. Auden IS ex- with no attempt to solve the economic was Incorporated into the SOVIet. in MiN O'Diniel who araduated from cepts o( aesthetic limitation they pccted to deal with t.he general sub- conditions, does not build a static 1925 • .  For ten years � feeling Smith College i� J932 will speak on agreed in unity as the suprcm� Iimi- ject of the use of contemporary ma- lleace and law and order." If we prevailed between' the RUUlans and . . ' . . ' lerial in poet,y . . .. the organization of pohtlcal parties, tallon. Mr. Nahm went on to show . adOI)t both mcaaurea, we will be able the Ukramlan., unti! dl�rd. waa P7" the work which can be. done locally, that a work of art might have beauty In addition to two volumes of po- to warn aggre8llive nationa that we voked b� Polish agitation, Recent y directing her attention mainly to con- but no meaning. A purpose there- ctry, Collected PoePM, and Look, will IUPIHlrt with our resources all 
:e �o�l�ant:� 
�a.a �::.: one of
. crete ways of entering the field. She (ore, ie necessary, even_lhoulh it. be 
Stran9�r, Mr. Auden has a,tao PU?- those who Op('I08e aggression; and we u8alamzm,K' e. rame, w "urgea 'is extremely inten!lted in the polli- CObUnue4 on Pac. 81a tfshed .lietter. from Ice14,"d-�th bo�IS can at. tlie same time declare to th� an: ::ecU'IO� re;urn� :� sabotage bility of finding people to go into poll- • MaeNlece, and two plays WIth Chns- OPI)()sing nat.ionl that our IUpport ia an . �i gro 0 a s  u rn ·young tics as either paid workers or vOlun-I�AJORITY OF 'NEWS' tOPir Isherwood. �-!i: of theae,bt�pendent uPon t.heir wlllingneu to na;0t"a dsm'tte th rotE8 te -teeTa.""- In-J)ifticular, ihe will give VOTERS IN BALLOT D09hBttleath tlu - I I' � promote economic justice between na-� .an '. a r e  war, go as rn a list of women Influential in th� dit- on . t e contemporary po IbC.�. scene, tions. Gahcla WIth from four to seven and a f t  rt' f I taLes t BACK INNOVATIONS whIle Ascent 01 F-B also satiriC, em- Too "th f f th half million Ukrainians. The govern- eh"n ,Pha lea. 0 .. "ted vera SId • too _ ploya a radio broad�aat as the device a� e,. orccs 0 el Yl ou�rl' led ' d' w om ose m res cou go • aggressIve na lona an! near y n eqUI -ment;, there carr out. two_contra IC- d ' 'bl . b ' N'1IJI ballot� n!turns showed vir- ot presentatIon. Continue<. on Pap Four COntinued on Pa,. Three I I!ICUSS POSSI e 30 s. tual unanimity in aUPP9rt of a Forum ___________ -:-_______________ _ - column. Thereaftet, votes wen! more ' 
P Ri I S 'G d Ii ' Rehearsal evenly dlvlded be'ween the y ..
.. and Geology' Expedition Upsets Mining Town acey pp e purs on 0 ers 'he No', plu. the Indl/fe "n'·.. Off f Inh b With Pet Name5 and Personal Examples although o� au ..... lon. f"�e fu'ure • But ers Amusement or a itants the majorIty affirmed, possibly indi-
. . . ;' .. . cating a belief that what you haven't Friday mornina a earavan of thrte pulled up at the aide entrance
' of the 
The Bryn Ma� GI� Club IS gJv- the company (aa
. 
he call� It) aa a seen can't hurt you. can and a Greyhound bUll left Pern Penn-Stroud Hotel .hile the good Ing Tit. Gmtdohen thiS weekend, or �agnet. controls 8CI880rtS and needlel _ The question of fuUer reports on ' people of Stroudsburl looked aakanee ':2. 'W h ed h d 'l d kn' Add ' . Arch at mne o'clock on the tirst-year did yo know. e appen to ear n nal s an Iva. reumg Philadelphia events drew leveral re-- • at our blue jean .. and our dirt. 
a v e rumor to that e�ect several em as "dearie:' and "darliJ}gt'. 
he questa .for notice of art exhibit., and Geofogy Field T��. Forty-three fir�t- Baths and "nery were in order tor 
weeka ago and, to confirm It, attended set them in� action. It worda fatled. little interest in  more data on movies year studenu, SIX graduates, A. LI�- the 11.00 Bryn Maw( Special in the 
a rehearsal. ' . he acted .  himself and the caa\..re- and plays, "More a(tvanees of college 
coin Dryden, Edward Watson. �II hotel dirlnr room." Movie excursions 
When we first went In, Pacey RlP- sponded 1Jke an echo. speakera and -less' on what they did SChoonover, and Dorothy . BenedIct to Love AI/air or Midllig.\t.-followed 
p�e� wh? ia din:cting the operetta. was The difference between the sexes say after it's too late to go" WAI sug: made .up � total of 63 geoIOgISU. for most, though two erst.while geol� gwmg Instructions for the ac.enery of has been fUcteaafulty defined by re- gested by one while anotber requires According t�st.9m, the pop�lar gists went to a square dance up the 
�.
e second act. Thia was un�eniablY qutring skirts on all oolltadme and more in quan�ity, including notice of garb walt.J>lue"leans, though hght road a piece In East Stroudsburr. 
10 the embryo atage, cooa.latmg only some sort ot trouser for the gMtiW- ell � d .... _ � blue ·slacka were � close J'unner-up. We were rouaed by telephone a t  . r a  0 Ul"08 ca::I1..... T .-.u I . d I of a coupl� of pale blue �ata. Manoe�- lieri. The cachuca already appean as A large majority avowed that they wo were n tVl ence . a so, seven the next morninc to apend the 
vetlug "'Oound btellsf.aae, however, It the "wudest of M"_" while the __ . -0 �� tho h which made ell�ng over the chff on day hammering for foulla and ridin" • • . " -,.- ...-. , --Oft !" .......-upa, ug one GoM . , Rid· � 'bad b' .1 • waa dUlcoveftld that th4! ecenery for caataneU pWtCtuate the music with lImibi herself to th� titmi when "my . rey:J' . ae a , ua.meu ? r dowd aynclinee and up antictina ill 
the fint act 'WU a1moei complete, and authentic clatter, thanks. regrettably, profeuar requirea me to attend and theIr wearers. freezing cold all the way to Tamaqua. I'OI'QOUL There were .ims of hard. tomidniPt"Ta_::: ':";'».11 n,=, tt.�·cut. In thi. case the N6'Wa The effort to aet up for early break- that� town.covered with eoal 
labor everywhere, much paint and bunches of ne,:wspaper that were waved dOCl service .. a kind of cribblna fut. Friday was undoubtedly' �he du.t wh_ entrance 11 marked .with 
many woociahaYinp. . at an earlier reh�1 have di .. p- bureau." The inquiry on book review. e&UM! of t� pall of Sunday mornln. the..)d: "Clean FIres. Clean Homes. 
Suddenly the performance began. peared, 10 it, is not known whether produced request. for more important .Iumber whIch pervaded the blU for Uae Anthracite. Coal." 
They went tIttoa,Jb it twice. The ant they repretented fana or what. boob and notice of the new book the first few houn on the .. ay to We Wt!re put up at the Hotel Ma­
time we watched from the orthodox There has been an audience at room. Merion united-nine stronl'- Stroudsburg. The SUcceR of �e trip jestic. next door to the Majeatic Thea­
.. ta._ trbe aeeond from the rafters. CVtt'f reheanal. Faca.lty membera In a hate on Sdtitsi. DeW oecupani ot fOlde
, m
d
any beca,L. n wh .. � �e
de
Y h"ltcbed a tre when! a prim little WOOl&D Ioobd 
..... �ect8 wen fuelnatint'. We __ .. �_�.I ... ha ,� . W'O' End �_ foil _'Is r own .\e moun lnal 0 a eou- at our b.re I.., and aaJtI "H ... I ... 
_ �_L --  , anu WUI,"UU mu Ye wan  "n I .  • uu:: �.... are .. _1- 01 .bo 1'ned tb t tber ' mawlerat the baaao profundo VOlcea occaaionaUy. Mr_ WWoupby', dOC foDOWI: � - � nlbal a 1IftJl'" u�O":,. The eomoe.' of 
of oar d .......  aDd we thrilled to b aa  been seen, &lao. The.6mrner FtI'r"fIiM: Yea, 1"1; No, 2; IndUfer-- had juat been eleaninc o
ut a lake. the elevator man In the hotel .... tltl 
....,. de .. . d.arJ ...  bat we atood camp baa made a fortune In Me eream ent, 2. 
a: Alter notiq the formation of the ain't It8VtJ been In a girla' donaitlOr7 
,.,.abOaDd. .... .....  " .. In tIM plW- aal_ The dixie eu,. IIeeIII pref...  .....,. ., .. ..J..a.._ ... ,.,.: DeJa ..... Water Gap, ceok»sJ for the be.fore..'0 ' 
.. of Mr ........ Be coatroDed 0IatIa.......... alii •• �..... ftnt""I"'CODeh.ded�tbebw OHUII ........ ... 
, 
-". 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
t· ill I History of Art Gives ADLIJR SPES EXISTENT W JI T'� --=� [) Wide Cultural Optline ��\L��CL'g':���Ifc 
$chid sat on the Library lawn and S:colld Comprehensi,(e tp Peal Common Room, April f,f.-l'ftorti-
blew her whilt1e. It didn't help. sun Wi,h EvpJution of Style mer Adler. professor of law at Chj-
the gingham giNs with haggard eyea And Subject .. cago Univenity, spoke on. the Plu-!f\ekere4 amonr t�fe tree. ·of senior .. Ynlity 01 U,giCB, at a ledure sponsored 
,ow, each with her Brooks Brothera St d fA h choose t maJ'o' ,'n u ep Vo' 0 o .  by the PhiloB6phy Club. There;a a tweed accompa.niment. kistory of Art are by no means eon- .
. . 
"Wh I bo II ' I te' fi ed th h h • 'ced' plurahty of loglcl, Dr. Adler laid, y was m a ef&'lC 0 •. n to O Be W 0 ave practl I t � , h d'ff t 'II ,._ - th A d h d I I th' k I ' ! h i ' f B 'd w"le I er orma y �u� ey n w y � a one In ean amg t emse ves m 8P�e . orm. ell es a differ materially, but there exlats I hite charity. 1 hate peace. I evep. k"',edge 01 pamtlng from early to . Ita I · I f I , th . , 1'" . • IImll neou. y one pure y orma hate lectures, 10 .1 can t get o� e moderfl b�S, the major prOVJ� a lo'lie Vihich includes aU of these. but New.. I look frightful in a dirndl, rounded picture of the related arts hi h '  . l.hAlf · 'bl i' anti the Lan.teMl" iV'ory tower' give. and of the philosophy ti�d religion Wto 
e 18 In,,""":: Inex
I
P
d
"
be
B"f 
e, ·
d
n,". 
I h b' . A I B � exPfess ope wou oree 0 me c auatrop 0 la. a or aver- behind them. use Iymbols. The art of logic is not ford, the� work .too 'hard to keep me Starting next year, every course in independent of the arts of rhetoric bUIY· Will the night never come when the department will be given annually d ... th ht k ' fi '&hed t 10' Co ' an gramm�r �cauae ·N' pure oug my wor II un nJ a . nver- where previously alterna�es have 1>een xi " , sation il so dull a"fter the first five rriven with th� Tecommendatlon hence-
e 
T
·
h
"'
· .h dl.1 t. f h " 1'" 
, ere are ree I nc ypes 0 oura. .. - . forth t.ha� majori�g s�udente take. tfie logics known today: mathematieal SChll� a�se With a final blaat on whole �nes. Thl., With !he reqUired lo�c, Dewers system, baaed on.. mod­the whl8tle. One course alone wal eourse In ftrst·year ClaSSical A:rch�e- �rn f(ience, and Aristotle'. logic which ope� to her. These. extra curricular £logy, will present" the whole sweep Ippportl hii physics These may be girl., t�ey had .their jobs, and �hey of. th.e his£ory of art. The major'. reduced to two fundamental logies. had their play, and they even did a p.l"lnclpal value to the undertp'aduate relatjonal and predicational. _ little work_ But none of them wa. lies in ita treatment of a'rt as a whole Predicational logi�ltrerefltlates be­really In �v.e. This on� course wa. pha.s:e .of man's ageiological and hu- tween subject and pr�dieate and e�­open to SC.hlZl, and ahe did not falter. manilltic d�elopment- phasizes qualitative diversity. It haa 
Sewing a ruffle of old lace to her Next year. Mr. Alexander Coburn few general rules, but those of infer-
sar.on�, she' started out. The ftl1t Soper, III, ?If... F. A. of Princeton, en�. "'Relational logic is based on 
m�gazine salesman she met sold her will join the department to teach Ori- terms "of relational complexity and 
Li/e, but that was 10 easy that she ental Art. � An hour's lec:ture each �oes not distinguish between subject 
almOit reported him the warAen. week for tlle art marors will also be and predicate. This ill the logic of 
The 1CC0nd IOld her !,ime. But the added to ' first year ATChaeo�ogy. mathematics, of orders and functions. 
� third, who was pretty as only a maga- Theae lectures wfil be given by Mr. It postulates lineal' transitivity ana 
zine A8lesman can be, pe'rauaded her Sloane and Mr. Muller. in ancient embraces the empirical leiencek. Entered _ e�nd.eI"" matter at tb. Wayne. PL, POlt OMcl b F Th h kn h L-....::.... _____ ....:. ______ ,-____________ J lto �y ortune. en s e ew 8 e architecture, to supplement the study "The pluranty of logics is a phil-
.... (I) of ancient painting and sculpture oaophical problem especially appro-Unlern - By Whom? Now you may see, flickering among Changys will also take place in the priate for our generation," said Dr. 
As the time for the next LUllteru deadli�e approaches, we retnrri the trees, another couple, white saronil' comprehensive requirement. The first Adler. Not until the beginning of 
to the editorial or 1he )Iarch issue. The college has become accusto�d a.nd Brooks Brothers tweed. She sell. exami.l)ation will be general as be- lhis century were philosophen seri­
to the idea that witt( the'-eoming of spring the Lante,.t, declares hs magazines for him, after 10.30. Her fore. The sectm$l will consider style ously concerned with a variety of 
. t' f d .
. A t 11' 't 
• 
d ' be th L ' eyes are haggard now, and no one, t and the .evolution of cultural rela- logics_ Then Profeasor C. I. Lewis, mten.lon � yang. C \18 )'.� never o�, . cause. e all e,.!J.- look at her, would know she was not tions by an approach through periods. of Harvard Univenlty, announced a meaning' simply die college literary publication-will not collapse President of the, Inter relational N ... - There will be a single examination system of multiple logles. 
until the campus wants nothing further to do with literary publica- tional Committee, or eo-ordinaling on a specialized period, with 88 wide Today Dr. Adler believes symbolic 
tioos. We <\.0 not believe that this is likely in the near .ttltiire. More- chairman of the interextra curricular a choice of subjects as was f�erly Jogic it only one system in.a plurality 
over, the present La/Iter" will not coll� unless greater co1Tege sup- cell.- g.iven In the two period co�prehen- of .Iogic�. Differentiatio?s of sy�-, , I ' I  bl' I' f U I 1 '1 lives. Hon'ors work. remains un- bohc logiCS are grammatical, not lR-port 18 given 0 a rlva pu Ica lon, or Ie presen ec I ors are perma- M " I  f 'N • V I chan ...... d_ The student does special trinsic. By examining previous logi-I d�' II ' I  I·� , 'I' aJar. Y ° ew.s ° er.s e� . nent y an c.r .... lca y In eres 1;;\.1 l1l wrl mg. • work with a pTofessor in oriental, cal systems Dr_ Adler maintains it is 
Ideally, we wish that any grolJP with a clear idea of what Ule In Ballol Bac� lnno ... at,o'!s mediaeval, ".renaissance, or modem p08sible to' prove that since these 8ya-
• 
magazimrshould be would otganire and produce a r�YAl next--year, but -- ' art. • terns have all been Incomplete in cer-ConUnuec1 troJrl Pu. On. f h' , =:;;:..;:;;"i.ii,r�;;....:,;;:;;;;."t'm"__<the---'-- . from the monetary angle, we doubt if the college and available adver- . Three years � IstOry 0 art: ue- tal��-res� _one _Q 
f uld t t . Tl' I ad '0 I 'w Yes, 85; No. 27; Indifferent, 23. velop and reqUIre a powerful Visual ultimate logiC IS undefinable. �sera CO suppor w.o mAgazmes. 11.8 e � us, .WI 1 �me leftl - Fltlltw ..epo'l't. 0/ Ph.iladdpkia memory .• The student must learn to To support this theory one' may tiOD, to propose that If there are any potential Tlval editors, they evenu: Yes, 50: Yes -art exhibits, 7: know a monument by name after see- study the�ts of the Aristotelian 
should be given a chance to bid for next year's La1lterPi. They could No, 8; Inditrerent, 12. ing it oncifl in a slide and thereafter logic which is unable to aceount for 
collect any writing, done in the past year, wK'ich they consider ULan- F-tdleroPt'(mt'Ju10tids: Yea, 41; No, on the wall of the Library galleiy. mathematics, metaphY8ics, an1J histo-
'ern Ipaterial" and have this material mimeographed �d circulated 17; Indifferent. 10. She must acquire suc� a feeling for rical inferences. Non- Aristotelian 
th t t
' 
ld be t k b th 11 �,., new, 0/ OtM'J" coUlfigee: Yes, style that she can distinguish ·the logic is deficient in that although it 80 a a vo e COll .. a el� y 1I'.� co. ege. . 46; No, 15; 1trtlitrerent, 16. school and probable artist of an -un- is .uccelsrul in dealing with modern We propose thiS vote With hesitation because w( do not wish to Fulltw -reporu oLchaptL .�: known work. of art. From this bl'9ad sciences and mathematics, it fails In 
imply that the coHege 8S a whole can or sholild exercise any control No, 85; Yes; 14; Inditrerent, 22. knowledge ot the plastic arta comes respect to philosophic knowle<jge, 
over La1Ite,.,� editorial policy. No .magazine of auy vitality will bc Those who now read- an added insight into parallel devel- theology and history. 
produced unless its editors: have a c.learly defined idea �f what the -ThMt,.� R�iewl: Yes, 48; No, 19; op�enta in music and literature and 'Logic is not mety a body of 
mag,zine should be aud what kind of writing they wish to see pub- Sometimes, �O. often philosophy_ knowle�ge like ·the t�er sciences; 
. '  . 
Book Rev�w.: Yes, 37; No, 24; rather 1t  treata these sCiences as they -hshed .. As a whole, the campus bas no. such pefined poh�y. Sometimes, lao PLAYERS REHEARSE In turn treat material objects. Rather, we suggest. the vote only .. III the hope tba·t It may lessen Wit.! End: Yes, 33; No, 23; Anti· ; Logie, moreover, includes both science. 
present incoherent attempts of the college to ehange the La1Ite,.n. Schiui, 9; �,:"etimes, 17. HIAWATtIA PULLMAN...!.., and art wh�ch are. �itrerent from 
The board now has a de.fined policy a.ii'it-should Dot be expected to Lectu.f'S Wnte-Up8: YeI, 66; No.7; . - .  methodology In that It 1S not a means . . . .  . . ' $ometimes 12. The Player'R Club Will p nt of discoverihg truth but deals with modify It aglllUst Its OWll better Judgment. But because two maga- ' Pltllma1l CO'J" Hi«'' atlaa a piay by kn led I ' d k ' ---'C . . . _ . "" - ow p-a rea y nown. 
nnes are Jina.w:jlllly Imp,"chc.!!!. and hee8J!SlLthere...may -be a clea, MINERS' SONS REBEL ThQl'n'on Wild", with, Fifi Gubat, alternative 'policy with e.nergetic backers, we tJliuk a vote could be '41. directing. The play will be given !'oel 0/ 
tall;en, though jt should never be assumed that the elected board must AaAINS+:U��'STA&lLITY on May 6, after only one week of re- America C hanls anti Yarns �Ib' futu," mold ita pa.licula, aclC\ltions only by ,of .. eDc. 10 college OF THI3IR EXISTENCE hs· .. ·alM
, The ca.t la
H
a. f
k
oIl
H
ow·
d
: . .  . _ f 
tage anager . .  _. an en erson 
COntinued from. p ...  On. es and dislikes. The matter now lunges entirely OD the abihty 0 -. Insan. Lady H.len Wad. '42 , _ .  Common Room, Apnl'!.-Studente . . . . . . . , 8Om�lVal groul) to  concretize a new Lall'ern belore next fall, when from a West Virginia mlnlng�sectlon Ha.rr.iet ... _ .. _._Pennel Crosby, '41 nary means a8 eggs they are not the eon{,ract must be renewed. No vote can be taken on the present who were entertained by the InduR- Phl.lhp .. .. _ ...... : ..
. John Had�ey . b
l
' , 
board ve�s the campus. � trial Group, voted unanimoully not Ablden ��y .. . Juha Fol1an�bee, 41 
- to go into mining, but to continue �ut Almlable Lady . , Bro en eggs can never -be mended: 
In Philadelphia Studio: Th. SWri/ of a Chea&., with their educa.tion as long as poIsible. l. M�
bel Rlchard�n, 42 they go in a barte1 by themselves . 
.. ,),. Sadla ciuitry� Giving al their main reason the in-
Bea9ty Filrior Cltls , What sort of an egg are you1�" Min,its . security of a mining employment, they S:elen 13.0bol, ,41 Finally, .trumming tl!e guitar Aldine: W.tJrm"g Heiglatt, The Local MO),les reported that machinery hal 10 speed- LoUI" Horton, 42 �ch he "brings with him out of 
Emily Bronte classic, �ith . Laurence Anth?ny Wa,yne: April 2
6: HtnJ.O- ed up the miner's rate of work that First 'Attendant ., .. Vivi French, '42 habit," MT. Sandburg chanted &everal 
Olivitr and Merle- OberOfl. hdu, With Eleano.r Powell and Rob- today he is unemployable at 46. His Second Attendant folk�ng. from hiR own collecti.on, 
Areadla: Peg 0/ Old �rJI, with e�t �Youn.g_ Apr�1 21, .28, 29: TM job-II interrupted by frequent 'bank- PegrY Copeland, '42 Amerioo" SO'llgbag, and from ltr. Lo-Anna Neagle and Sir Cedric Hard- Littl� Pnru>eu, �th Shirley Temple. ruptlces of the mining companies. and The Stage Manager w.ho serves. a.s max'a American Song, �nd Ballcuh. 
wick. .Anlm�re: Apnl 26: Let F� he lives constantly in debt. narrator., the dead �erome recalhng They included negro apirltuals, pio-Boyd: TIM Harrlw. kWh High, 'With R�g: With Nelson �ddy. Apnl 27: Alter the war the price of coal the detalls.of her childhood I)ome and neer and cowboy soup, and one brief 
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, and Co- Sptn&. 0/ Culv8r, �th Freddie Ba�- rO$l: as high as 1'7 dollars a ton, and the .absence of scenery are aU sug- but pointed ditty heartt-<rom a negro 
cWa Parker. thol0!llew and �ackie Cooper: Apnl minet developed rapidly. 67 ditrer� ges�lv e o( Okr T�wn.. M08t of t�e cleaning woman: 
Earle: Lo". AI/a"', with Irene 28, 29: Ie. Folll� 0/ 1919, With Joan ent nationalities poured into Weet a�tJon takes pl.ace m a pUllman tr�I�, "Great God, I'm feeling awful .bad. 
D1mne and Charles Boyer. Crawt:onl and .JllI1my ,Stewart. Virginia seekinr,high pay. But in 
Wlt� the passmg land�a� particl- I ain't got the man I thought I had." 
Fox: TIM Lad.,'. From KntllClcri, . SeVille: ApNl 2�, 27: �e� MlI � a few years clme a alump from which patmg a8 character. in,the plot. . "And that's all," Mr. �ndburg said 
, 
with' Georp Raft. EllUl Drew, Hugh '",g. �U/I"t.,., With PnsclUa La�e_ milling has never recovered. • modestly. 
Berbtrt. &Dd Zaau Pitta. . April 28, 29: FM' o'ltd LoOM, With Condition. in the mines, a. well .. J:IA VEREORD APPOINTS If hia audience expected. some new , 
Karlton: lIidttigltt. Claudette CoI- Robert Jlbnt,.ome.ry and Rosalind the major topic of insecurity, was 'GONDOLIERS' PIANIST interpretation of contemporary politi-
bert. • _ RutlleD. . dilcuued by the Morgantown stUdUltl calor literary events, they were die-
Keith'.: 84ft Std�_(J1 HUltlhl, with Suburban: .April 2�, 
27
: W1/�, HIU- with the Reverend Klerr, a. s'odal Mr. lindsay lAfford, '*ho hu been appoi'nted. It' they withed to � 
BiDc--oro.liJ", Joan Blondell, and boINf. ..... .J'� .. � _ ker. DespIte trade uniona the giving his service. as: aLtVlbpaDist far atmIJIed, ::.hey -fottnd a�ble diver­
IIiIdaa • ..,.. ..' �d Wa�er �r. �prit 28, 29: variou. 'mines ditrer con.lde.rabl, in the prod�etion of the "Gondoliers," slon; and perhaps that: is .. much &8 
lI ... : "IN B.". CHId Ute Hawk, Little PnMU., Wltb Shirley Tem.pJe. .. "rety precaution., actual payment has been appointed Instructor of Mu- we should demand of any man, even. 
wttb FI'eIIerick .8fth, Carole Lom- COfICnt of compenaation, and the enforcement eic at Haverford College. ¥"r. Laf- a poet. • 
Cary G .... &, and Jack. Oakey. Acade� 01 .otic: Philadelphia of ruleL ford will ilave cbarp of the choral As he departed from the dis<u&-�:;;'; r .. C-" Get A ..... Wi" Orehatra. Friday and Saturday_ The �oup of about 15 hieh �I worJ£, and will give a coune in Theo- slon which foUowed in the Common 
� � ... BIllllpbft7 Bop.rt ud Eupne Ormud, �Jl cmaduct an � bovs and girl. are maldDl' tbeir Int reijcal Muaic:. lb. Lafrord i. a FeJ- Room, the .peaker unknowingly af-
"'-'OIL"""''-
alcbanl Straau"p1'OfC&D1 u folio ... trip to Wuhlnpon aDd New York Jaw of the Roval College of�- ftnned m&nf atudenta' opinion that I 
;;; ./ I..... --....... . eM Sia II .... to return a vialt made last year by iRa pd w" Auiatant 0rpaiJt: at neb di.8c:ualon. an duD and poorly .. 
A.Itain .... Ptub. ..... ....,. .. D Jlit&or, ,.,. tbt lJDcoJ.D SebooL ) Benford Caihed.nJ, EnalJDd. For orpai...t '"WeD," be aaid, �i. is 
,.....  Or ., II a, wltIIl.... - the Iu& four r...-. he bas be-. Or- • wiM tittle pra�mHti. ..� 
ca.. wttIt ... .... ... 8 • .,s ',.-. aDd W..... Oar � � nllable mer- paiat aDd Dinctor of tM a.otr at bad." 
.. ......... .. J)w 9.,m' .II .. � I eltuta. ...,... tIIuL. Boac Kaac Cat ......... QIiaa. 
• , 
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MR. GRAY SHOWS 
HIS COLLECTION 
'OF MODERN ART 
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THE COIiEGE NEWS , 
'Varsity Dinners Close 
Winter SpolU Season 
• 
. I 
Support W"nted! 
The vanity baseball squad 
wHl swine bata .ga�t the 
faculty nine at -2.30 p. rri:, Sun­
day, April 1>. Cheerersl are needed (or'both teams. . 
, 
, 
IN THE jJoqKSHOP '/ 
LENDING UBRARY 
TIl. AdventHre of CAmt&pMr • Colt", ..,'", 
by Sylvia ThoinJllOll 
• 
• 
1 
• 
• 
, 
-
• 
P. Copeland, Triumphs 
ID Cap and .Belli. Play 
'nJE COLLE.GE NEWS 
!' 
Geology Expedition " MRS, CASAl:S Ol'FERS 
I 
THEATRE R:."VIEW J Glertn Takes Chai'ii :r Ups�ts Mining Torn ';'ARIflD SONG RECITAL , " Text �rom , Cartoon 
M Cas I wife of Publo Ctua1s; One of the most Imprellive themes _ Continued from P ..... 0..,. ram::� Sp��"8.h cellist. will give a a playwright can use is that of in- MlI.ftc Room, April t3.-C. Lealie Lewis Taka Directing Honors Though ,mOlt ot the field-trippers -tal ' th M . ' R timacy with the great. He knows h n ri song reel In e Ulle oom on . f Glenn, Rector ot C rjal's ",hurcb, • In Th� unil Passts, Given had their goo4. time in StroudsburJ. Sunda A ril 30 at 4.30 . m. Her he haa the audience on ,the edge 0 C4'rnbrld .....  , .... 1. ... at Chapel Sf:rvlre. B H erf rei . Y. p . '  p. • their ,eats whfn one of hi. charaders &� I""� "1 Y av o . the metropolis.of th�P;:p. the wiser extremely varied .program wlll inelude II ._. "H Abe taking ,bit tut the caption of a . _ . ... . ' . casua y remar ... , ere comes "'-"" ones had their fun in Tamaqua. that old French and Itahan songa, Sehu- ow.". U he wiabee be can build up T�urber :awing in the N_ y(H'"bf",� Ha_(onI, Apn'} II.-The Cap and bert, S h B hms F uri de . h' ob h i d '  II to dirty mining town. full of h�uses. Pw- . e umann, ra ' . a , ltie bero)' but thI. i. usually super- In w I an amorp 00 • •  y POIn Bell. or Haverrord College presented Failla and Gravadas ?thss Ethel · a ma who il obviously deeply preoo-pie, and slanting Itneta. with train ' .  . "UOUl. .A famous historic figure is The DwiL PlU". Friday night with a;ayden Will accompany her at the alre,dy rufBeientiy well e.tablished. cupied and snortt: liThe Thinker�1 He the success they exptcted and well de- bells rinrng sll through the nigh plano. Obvlob,aly, tbererore. Lenore Coffee doolJll'f believe in anything , ce ·lC.rved. The effect and illusion they shift. TRose who bad a hamburger Mrs. Casals has lived abroad and d WiJUam Joyce Cowen had' the facta!" achieved, however, was not
good
due t
d
o
l
Pla
.
y in the lunchroom 
.
lOt their storie. of speaks five languages fluently. She ill :�dlence enraptured from the 6rst Death is for everyone ... fact, a or acting, but mainly to ret .... the town and mmes from the pro- at present adding Russian sonr to " he mentioned Jesus's name. fad,to be ignored as long as, »Os-. . to d h' h i d h d 'd . momen y lng. pne r an IS e per, an an our her alrea � WI e repertoire. . Jesus is the unseen subject of FamUIl sible and utterly fearod"when it must The play itae.1t was difficult .f.Qr later those same peoele were reg.le� There will be .a colleg� tea m the P&rtrait, Margaret Webster's hitest be faced: One reason for this fear amateurs to give. Aside from being by the jokes of the soda dispenser Common Ropmtt fou� 0 clock .. before directorial triumph which is quietly is the realization that there are other a psychological study, it wal not at 19 Centre Street. . the concert. packing bouses at tJte Morosco Th'e- tacta to be met before death will seem welt writwn. The Devil PCUH. i. ,the Th� Bryn Maw.rters paid for th�lr aue. The Founder of Christianity is inevitable. But if one truly and pro-atory of the conversion of seven pea- entertainment In kl.nd. �alf the city Htlile, Axon AJdreJS shown-utrough the eyes of His rela- foundly believes that these other ene-'ple: to !.he will of God by the devil, wete convulsed With mirth at t�e Peace Da A$$embl ttves who, with th.e eIception of His mies can be destroyed, thi last and personlfted at Rev. Nicholas L�cy, s�tade. of • 8O�homore d�sed m 'Y 'Y mother, tMp£" of Him only as an ex- greatest, the fear of death, will also The play tried to be more profound plaid skirt and Jaeket bounCing on --- elle.' ,o .. enter and the blaell: sheep be utterly vanquished .. II d U ••• I bed '  th ' d  I OOntinud from P ... On. c . \ than it rea y wal, an con&equen Y ldn:: map e In e wm 0,\ 0 an . � Canatic of the family. '1 � r .... the acton were not able fully to real- open-all-night furniture store win- ibrium with th� of t�� countries who The authon have made the most of �-:-�=�----�--.--�-be the type of persona they were por- d,ow. That same IOphomore had ear- ,,:iIl d�end their traditional lands a�d the opportunities the tbeme alfords . •  nce eomparable to Miu Anderson' •• traying. For this reuon the: play her been pushed around the Self- rights. Contrary to popular opm- The curtain 'of the ftrst act is. par. Although she does not appear on the lapaed Into a boring reading perform- Service Store in one-l>(, those grocery ion. Mr. Raile believes that this bal- tIeularly elfectlve. Mary meets the stage until the second scene of the ""anee aJ. times, eSI>eeially throughout earrien whic_h says "You may push anee is productive of erises and wars. Rlan destined to be her Son's dlaciple last act. so electrifying is ber inler­·the prologue and almoet to the end your baby in this at your own risk." When forees are not in equilibrium, and betrayer and her faith in Jesus pretation that in retrospect...one feels of the first act. Then tC)rtunateJy The c.limax of the w�lI:-end was the. w��ke� side_will be forced to re- is strengthened beeause Judas declares sbe ha� been spiritually present all th, eharacters leaped to an un- reaehed on Sunday mormng when we main IRSctiVe. • he would neriftce hi, life for Him. throughout the flrat two acta. Mis. derstanding of themselvCIJ, and for an looked at the coal �trlp�ings i� an Mr. Haile enthusiastically sUPpo.rt- His identity is revealed as the cur- Webster's Qnly other appearance as instant th'e play and 1.he acting rose open cut on SUmmIt HIli. Mmen ed the Thomas Amendment, which tain falls. Even more dramatic is the ar. actress on Broadway was in the 
to the 'highest peak It aUained dur- standing around told stories of the giveR the Presid�nt power of discrim- second scene of the third act which Lunt �production of Tke Stagull last 
ing "'e e.vening, mine which has been burning sinc� inatlon against aggressor nations, and takes place ju&l....after the Last Sup- year, but there can be no doubt she 
TIU$ Devil PfUf8t. al a play also 1869. Another miner, lellIng of the was confident that "a return to InteT- per. The set is taken directly from is one of the most talented yocDt 
lacked all the element of suspense. cave-in of the overlying rock wtllch national law and order would f?lIow Leonardo's famoul painting. but the women working in the theatre todaY. 
At the end of the Arst ad, when the resulted in the bur!al of a steam if it was passed." GPllege opmion chairs are empty, the candles half There are several regretable omis­
curiosity of the audience .hould, have shovel, explained how he had a nerv- opposed the Pittman Bill, which al- burnt. i The audience knows witbout aions in' FamilJl Portrait. �he authors 
been aroused. It was l)Crreetly clear ous collapse watching It from above on lows 'trade to nations at .war o� a baving to be told what tragedy is have prepared a �ell-wrltten script, exactly what was going to happen. the ripge. cash-and-carry basis ; and, IR partlcu- enaui g why Judu left the banquet but they had nothlng to gaJIT by re­
The prologue in jtself resembled a • The lunch hour was Iivenoo up by' lar, advocated the use of boycotts a.nd earlY� a�d what Is taking place in the wo�ding Christ's pre�chlng .. More rna­
badly written one-act play. The Frannie Le\vis who, having gone to embargoes against aggressors. WIth Garden of Getbsemane. terlal taken (rom the Bible would 
whole play was saved fortunately by sleep on a diving board, fell into Lhe tariff concessions and loans to victinu One of the weakest parts of the have greatly enhanced the produc­
rather witty dialogue whieh at times pool. "1 was pushed in by a pussy- of aggreaaion. Conciliatory tariffs play comes at the end of the second tion. Also, a� ti.mes the audl�nc.e may 
was almost brilliant. willow," said Miss Lewis. One po- and trade agreements with dissatis.fie� act when Jesus's youngest and hithet bf; excused If It becomes Impatient 
The finest pleee of acting was con- tential geology major haa become a nationa were advised, but by only a to favorite brother turna against Him. With tbe per.sistent non-app�aranee ot 
tributed by Peggy Copeland, '42, who. little dubious abo.ut her ability to iden- small majority. The melodrama here is nerve,.wrack- Jesus. HeJs describe<! faithfully to 
as Beatrice Messiter. appeared to be tily foasils. . Pronouncing her prize The ballots sbowed the belief that ing and a little nauseating, but -lor- us, �ut when one conSiders �ow, de­
the only one who rully understood her find in the fossil fields as a well-pre- the power of .dct(aring war should re- tunstely "'for all ..concerned Judith An- p�ndlng primarily on pantom!me, Ju­
chara,cter . . Shc added a certain spar- served crinoid. she wall taken abaek main with Congnrss, discarding the denon. as the Virgin Mary, preserves �It� And�rs�n gives extraordmary re­
kle to Ule plain Mrs. Messitcr that \ When the , geologr. department after Ludlow Amendment which provides the dignity of the play. Nor is  this hglOus . �gruflcance to the part of 
she transmitted to the audience bet- close scrutiny. revealed its true iden- for a national referendum before a the only scene "hleh Miss Anderson Mary, It IS understandable why Jesus 
ter than any other actress or actor in tity. It was a screw. . declaration of war. The Frazier dominates by the... aplendor and..maj- should. see� too shadowy and un!,:!-l. 
-the: lay. From -the monltWtt aha --The trip home-warnaTked bY""1J1ng- "Amendment, making ,,:ar i1tegaJ, was cstY' of her perrormance. Her's is the n �rlOus, Impersonal shade ,,:altlllg walked on the stage in the mi�idlc of ing so awIul that Mr. Dl'yden, who also opposed. One girl, said Miss most difficult role in the play because outside the stage door . . It 18 not 
the Sl'COnd Ret until flhe walked out had suffered In silence, finally lelt the Axon, had added: "Why ilIeglll? Isn't she is the only holy character on the neces.sary Jor �s to s�e Hnn., but we 
of the lives or the artists and writ- bus when he could stand It no longer, there enough the Inntter with it stage and seems to represent her Son should feel HIS spl"rltuai greatness 
en and Mr. Lucy, she helll the ctll- maki�lg Mr. WalsQn come in and already?" an wen all herself. In the early scenes more than we do. O. K. 
ter of the stage through J{er under- listen to it until five o'cfock and the The college voted wholeheattedly she acta limply and beautifully. Later" l r--------:-::_::--:--:::_::--, 
sUllding of every line, of e\'ery change welcome' sight of Pembroke Arch. for the new ReaTmament program and 8h the tension of the play increases, GLAMOUR & FUN 
or mind of the old-fashioned minis- The bus driver this year didn't hit for the Administration's policy of cul- she appears to be guided, by a great 
ter's wife. ..... the jackpot at Tamaqua or go to the tural, economic and military coopera- force and wears a sweeping Madonna 
Broce Anderson, &I the Rev. Hel'- miners' dance, but" I)e made one rc- tlon with South Amenca. It- also sup- c1i.pe during the most- 'ftbpreuive 
belt Messiter, IK.-emed to und6ntand vealing etatement instead : "J'm the portJrl the ballot's various educational scenea, although othe.rwise she is cos­
the .di.sturbed 011;08t1e of God, althougb only bus drive.
r who hadn't been on and sedition-suppressing provisions l �med all an ordinary peas�n� .woman. 
he- shlllJed out ot ch"raete.r at the one of these trips before., The oth.ers ror "strengthening Democracy," and She has a great responslbllit!( and 
end of almOllt every speech. JIe. "'wouldn't. go agaiM,"'itr'id I'm not gQin& approved, with great majorities, the fulMs it with uncanny restraint *,d 
achie\'oo his moment or glory at the Ilext year." E� C. measures for tile "emancipation" of e)..aitation. 
end or the scc:ond act. when he had Puerto Rico. Margaret Webster, w!'ro-bas done. 
a Ilenous breakdown very convincin�- Helen Cobb, President of the Peace as one might exPect, a superb job in 
Under Summer's Sun 
Enluli"e lumlnU tehool \n 
North Shore. Filahion mod· 
din,. f'ilure condition In .. , 
,roomln,. Cellt";n,. clandn,. 
Enrollment limited. Refer. 
tlICH. C.t. C. 
d I • . a ernie 
moderne Jy in the middle of the atage. A chili and Lowell King, as the Rev. Nicho- Council took over the TRef!ting rrom directing the produttion, also appears AVE. or horror ran over the audience at las Lucy, both eame to miafortune Miss A'xon and read the resolution, on the stage in the role of "'Mary of 3' COMMg,�TH 
his shrieks an� hysterical laughter. since neit�er QI them apl>eared to suggeet-ed by the A. S. U. ,alter the :M:.�g;d�'�I.�'�S�h�e�a�IO�n�e�gl�V�e�.�a�p;e;'f;o;nn�-���������������� 
This one scene would � been the have any Idea of wha� they �ere do- ballot had been drawn up, which reg-
best in the play had tile otltb&:, char- ing. Helen Wade began badly by istered atuaent approval of President 
ac4!rs'played up to·him sufficiently to telling her life history and ambitions Roosevelt's peace appeal tQ Hitler and 
maintain this reeling of tc�r in a far too sophisticated manner. MUlscHn! in his speech of April 15th. 
throughout the M!st of the scene. Because of this she never carried oft This was unanimously included in tb 
Margaret Perkins, '42, played Doro- the last scene of the pla� which results of the ballot. " 
thy Llst.c..r, the actress, verI well In- should rightly have been .hen. �ev. 
deed, aided eonsiderably by her glam" Nicholas Lucy created hiS best im­
orous hair . and clothes. Sa�sfying p�io? when .8iten� 1\e monoto­the main requirement of the part- nous pitch of hIS VOlCe, 8u"'r£e(f to the 
an ability to po�ahe appeared to first act, tended to drag the play down 
stay in character every 'minute she in the succ;esaive sccnes. 
was on thc stage. Crosby J..ewis must be commended 
TENNIS RACKETS 
$2,95 - $12,75 
Ltss Colltgt Discount -
Exptrt Restringing • . •  
. • • 24 Hour �rvice 
f 
TENNIS DRESSES. 
KlTi'Y 
f 
McLEAN 
Wilfrid Lee Simmons, the be6 lOT his dlreeung, ' :. was the"'bal­
writer ""ho had no conftdence in him- ance of the stage, the effeeti'lC move­
__ 1. and Chll�les Swift, th- bad n:nt, and the proper timing of the �, , ' h  painter, Created g'fOd impre8&ions 'as dialogue that saved the play. T e 
casual men with discouraged ambi- colorful scenery a1ao set off the char­
tlons. Being casu&) was eomparetive- atten and lent a ' eheery atmosphere 
Iy simple, since: it consisted only of to tne whole pe�formsnee; BRYN MAWR 
Jighting a cigarette ....
. ith little e.tr�rt, .irr;;:;::=;;;=';I�' iM�';�������;�����= 
slumping in comfortable chair .... and 
being unneceu&rily nice to everyone. 
It was easy to see why both of them 
never would become ,000 artillu. 
Of the other three parts in the east, 
David' Chambliaa, as D. C. Magnus, 
held the honors d8pite the. dlndvan­
tap of hi. youth. He kept In mind 
hit .upreme ideal In life, to be: eom· 
fortable. aDd carried off his witty re-
--;;;O;la .... L U D. Q, lIognuo had 
b.a a JOUftl mAn, Mr. Chamblils 
woa.ld haft undoubtedly Itolm the 
play. , , 
Helm Wade, '42, aa Paul Robinson, 
A .. __ er" 
... ..... ".", ,. 
0.. ... ......... ...... . 
...... h... .... ... .. "'- ...... .. ........ . 
_"11..-1 ...... C .... 0-' 
[. S. Line, 
... ... ' . ' ... 
-
IVIED HALLS . • •  DIpLOMAS . . •  AND 
!/�!/� 
BY --REED &�AnTON 
IT MAY aecm • fir ert 
from !haded campus 
91.lhs 10 lovel,. IOlid 
,ilver, ret m05t of l� 
d.y·, untkrgTldnale& 
will 10(1) be IIiTtili1 pl.nl for lheir 
own hOIllt'S. The ee.1«lion of • lIedin" 
p.ll:m will be .molll the most im· 
port.nl of m.ny decisions 10 bit m.de, 
for ItOlid silver lUll • lifelime, and 
become. more preeiOUI as lhe ,.e." 
pia. So Iludy Ihe two Im'e1y pallems 
llluatr.lea here, Ihen.vilil your jeweler 
.nd Ilk hilY 10 ahow you llie wide . 
raAlle of be.utiful designa m.de b)' 
Reed " DaTIon. One of lhem il lure 
10 ...  f!I)C.1 10. you .. the ide.1 p.llern 
for your new hOllle - lhe p.uem wat 
will high·li&!u your ,alJle for Y'l1lW 
to come. 
Winner, in the Reed & Bartori. 
Silver CAtt' Conle,' will be an­
n�nced in UU6 paper be/ore 
term·end. 
• 
• 
, 
'. 
COLLEGE NEWS • , 
,-----�----,I Koffka Believes Artist Nancy Howard-Gives Her All fdr Hygiene; EXCERPTS Ira", EXILE �o�tr� �to Create 1 .Red Cr�. Divulges Art of Bath in 
14 Rue de. Buis Millie Rof»1t, April 19.-In hi, 
A summons (rom the In'flrmary was with folded ne .....  papers, a wash b.�n l l Geneva, Switserland ond talk on Some Probu1M i"'''';:.''U
:':
I
I � :�v;� early llonday morning by (or the brushln., of teeth was 
March 28, 1988 c:h.� of Art, Dr. Koffka d Nancy Howard, '41, Merion, requeat- vided by a shiny sardine can., 
It seems funny to think that we the work of art arB problem with her appearance in the Gym for The nurse took ' the aardme 
are just through with our exar1la and certain "requirellnesa" for both ,�::1�;��!1!1 o'clock Hygiene Lecture. ilt' pa- away and bared the patient's 'n'�" 1 1  This was the resua of her She proceeded, carbolic soap in hond·1 I  
. Pag. Pin 
. $cholorshlp Winners 
Sarah Anderton a.nd Mary 
Campbell of the -Bryn Mawr 
Graduate School have won, in 
open competition (or both men 
and women, t"\o out of the, three 
scholarship, in ·ArchaeololirY 
offered by the American School 
of Classical Studies In Athens 
for the year 1939-f,i). I .  ',a,k,'ng ,'n the pl.a.ur.bl. 'rea','v, a-'" and the observer. th � 
m .. IW 
offer to play the victim in_ a She washed to ,e waist, stop.,.. ...  ing that for the fint time aince artist has to aubmit .. to the Nursing Demonstratioq for Dr. gan again at the feet-"waah, :�::.;�I��:::��:;::;;::::� __ · July we are having a real vacation. of the problem of creating a work Nancy accordingly chORe. a IIVfH'\I toe .......... and proceeded u Harvard-Yale:PrincetoD . We had a few daya In October I!nd art. The "requiredness" of the ot bright pajamas (rOm a Then followed a quiescent (period for 
Hold AnnUal Conference week or 10 at Christmas, but .v.",. : pleted work is tulftUed when the war"'robe, the better to ahow Nancy while the procedure of wash-thing really stops around here at the bandages, and prelfented her- ine a patient'.s hair in bed was ex-jed ran produ«l a force within I , ter time. Most of the group 'Ii at the Gym at 11.05, plained, with gestures on y. gone to Italy, but IUtting fro.m similar to that power She tound- a small amphitheater in- Rest' had almost merged in� 
Fear of European War This 
Baseless, Says Reynolds 
Yelr 
Italian city to an..other waa not the artiat to create it. of a baaketball court, with a when D pail' of brawny arma, ,:.��:il-idea ot .... vacation, so I ,m Since the artist i. forced to bed pla.nted �n_der the eager Nancy epddenly out from the J PrineetOft. April ;:ft.-The fourth here In a French family for a the demand. of the problems of half a balcony tull of inter- tive covers and held her suspended annual Harvard-Vale-Princeton con-of weeks to �vive my French. , the ego .becom!!. students, A amilinl', mild Red over the edge of the bed while ference on world affairs, held 'ast Mveral of us are going up to the requirednen of the problem. nllrse escorted her to the cen- and planketa flapped and unfolded. Friday and Saturday, drew sludent to- a conference on "The State, ego, howeVer, is important in of the stage and tucked her in, She gratelully slid back into and (Jlculty delegates from the thrte Community, and the Individual," the problem to completion, her wounded ankle on a newly made bed. only to hear universitics, and prominent represen-is an International Student it forces the artist to strugele un- tender precaution. clane of the 12 o'clock bell. A tatives of C'Ov,rnment, industry, and conference and there will be the requiredncss has been latisfted. Th!!: nurse in(prmed the assembled round of applause broke, but the press. Openin, the aeuions was ientatives from nine or ten this object which the audience .that this was to be not a swung Nancy down to the floor Robert R. Reynolds. of North It should prove very wants to create excludel his bandkging act, but a bath in bed, and the Home Nursing who auerted that "There thing to replace the Model as much as' polsible. "The giyen with only the usual home ap- was over. be no war in Europe this year," at any rate. to externaUze and pUances. A glus of water, two empty liancy's only regret. was the his rolleague, Senator Mil-In� the meanthve 'I am trying des- a section of his own world and and sterilized sardine cani, arfd a scnce ot imposing bandages. . E. Tydings, ot Maryland, dl .. perately to get a little work done position within it." Dr. Koffka stated. pile of newspapers and towels on a Leary has prolhiaed 'her that the inftuence of lobbying group' the League library. But our Frel}ch 11 a greater emphasis is placed bedside table showed the Red Cross's week, if she is a good girl and legislation, 
• family livea a good half hour's bike the ego, then the work of art will only conceRtion of Wh�t Every Welt- back a({ain in pajamas, she will The conference wos divided up Into ride away and I am getting lazy. compel the ego more strQ}lgly· Equipped Home Should 'Have. A all the bandages ahe ·wants.. round table ,roups or "l'pproxi- . i8 fatal, too. trying to get any work The w'olk of art creates 'a new hanging waste-basket was improvised N. E. 25 members, each meeUne done there now that we are begin- perience /!in;. the spectator each 
times. Geperal to�ics of the ning Teally 10 know our way around he sees it. Whereas the creation Russia's position is still were: I. Pan-Americanism; ita and to resent the red tape_ Several art suppreates the ego in the' CURRENT EVENTS Although her interest. lie and present statuli II. United weeks: ago twenty-tour carloads ment of requirements of .the 
the aggressors, the States policy toward international (amous Spanish paintings arrived. true appreciation of art by the Mr . . Fenwick she will be willing to III. Social security and reliefi They stored as many aa they could tator can be lelt only bY
�::::��
::
:�:;!
I
",:��� 
Chamberlain and Daladier IV. Government and transportation; L'b d "· t d th Th The State Department haa made . d 
in the I rary-an "'W- res un er volvement ot e ego. e 
�;�;. I;!:��� 
laat autumn still remains. V. Preuure e�ups in Amencan e.-' . Th th b ---' about face" in its tra1le i 
"PI,nelh"l8iv�1 
AsseOlbly building. en ey f:mnity toward art is alltO:U mania and Poland are to get nervous about having recognition that the To,ui·i,edn, .. ' Hull, who has opposed all Communistic revolutions, and ' there. So they have them ego involvement on the part for the last five y;��� I ;�;;��.�� they fear that in the H. Goldman Discusses .. night �nd day. No one is spectator forces him into spe(ific just enrered into a barter a a war RutUlian armies m"y . .m,,,,,h 1 go into the LibraTY bl£..JJle front of behavior, and therefore the Great Britain in their territory toward AnatoU�n Ci"iIi{ation' and you can't smokllHly place tans conaidered the artist as a tin and rubber 
�)';n��.�.��:� I ;���� the building' .  To add to our "Ar' i. real if it can be wheat and cotton. 11"''',1 o:II:1Un".o from P ••• On. " At home the reaction to Mr. On', they started clamping down 8',a'-� to produce an effect. " said of domestic newa,  r. ,,'on from Hurrian art. and is there-. �
- �'��!I ��;�; 
I I I' letter haa been varjed. couldn't stoP. 80 Iltudents are no Kotfka, Facing the reality of that severa ant ·a len 
��f�
: 1 
�:�� not an original form. Mias Ge)1d-bee . , od d Republicans and Democrats have er allowed to ..... to the tea room work of art is. different. from recently n In r uce 
denied this assertion and pointed � 
6" 
the issue, and a new group is a cup of coft'ce, a reg,ulation we reality of practical lite. 
".,ut .. III, l baclkl"g Mr. Roosevelt. �n;�h�i'�!:;:'��
.
;
Jth
;
.,
� 
influence can account 
' all this is that we was 0 of requ'r'edn •••• w.hilith. e-work hadl"ea'ched a�ata.tus i ,)Ottery. 
understand. The ultimate result is seen as containin. 
:�;'?l�::�I�:fll�i:: 
stating that the I' 
he is JlUllporled ,,,,
• w •. nt' l and the little men have trying to get around the rules, has both contingent and atthough everyone ..
During the second half of her lec-ing at the huissiera and talking In art, howev
�
.�r;-
�1
t
�j
h
�
e��t� it has been 1mpolSibl� to agree him. 
ture Min Goldman illustrated her them until we persuade them to characteristics are any practical policy, Mr. F.enwick Another important news 
points with slides of Hittite art from d'·. s the p,.,.n' Eu we<k wo, the order for the navy us take our usual shortcut.. the intrinsic ones, while went on to I .....US ·  
various parts of Al}atolia, including 
. . t' E ne I, wait returtl to the ' Pacific. This is a di-the director of the Library ia in turn, subservient to rowan altua lon, veryo - the first ntillenium lIoCulptur� of JtU. I . poet ,I f r H,·,I.,·, ,.......-h on r .... t warning to Japan. She has lately there 'we take pleallure n Purity 'of art is lound In,. ex an y 0 ,....�� . '"
lIy-Kaja and Bogazkeu. cigarettes wherevet' they hav-e reach the observer f"om/ts,,',,"I Friday in answer to Mr. been looking toward Siberia -as a con- ;;:,;;;�;,,;;;;;;,,;;;;;:;;;;;;;;,;,,=== ... _ 
an aahtray. despite the biB' i of the work of ar' t Bad letter to the axis powers. venient place for expansion as well as D F h f 'h th,'rty th- an honorable excuse for aband,oning" says DEFENse E UMER. entirely extraneous a peala eac 0 e . - ....... 
--� th d' ta, 
:�:I
��;�!:: 
in the letter ex- the conquest ot China. Should Ger-is agr�'U, except e IC or sensational. Some 
makes the rules, that they are considered all nttto be a h�s received a quelltionnalre msny and Italy strike at England, 
• G G enl Fl'8n-. and Ru.,,· •• '-.rapanese. at-and a sign of the League's propaganda, Dr. Kolfka feell erman overnm ...  
W h d ', I 'k to bel' . -,Ia. / wt,etlh" 'hey felt threatened by on SI'beria would be made easy e w 0 on I e ' lere propaganda means creatane a .' League il d�lhiing refuse to tionship between the object. dnd Mr. Fenwick illustrated and would prove e7 dangerous to 
by them, But the world is in a man beings, then the opinion is replies by giving a8 an example allied powers. 
state and we are only too tied. When. however. it becomes story of the man with a gun in hi. 1 ; __ .:.... __________ :-_, 
of it here. The taking of duty 01 the artist to put Ht into' ribs. Bragg to Speak vakia hit everyone pretty badly service of the ideals of a ,;�;'�;:;:� MU8lOlini has denounced Mr. Sir William Bragg, president the war scare, atill hangs ca�use which will f not be velt's action .S putting the axil ot the Royal Society of. Lon-despite the relatively calm then. an art is certainly not ernmentl in the "seat of th"e:
o
��:::�;: 
don, will speak on-the Structure MussoHni's speech. ganda. He' rejected the idea of a ( 0/ Orqa:rtic Crystai., in Good-It is quite distressing to -4:;\n;-- psychologieally considered, denied that ltaly wanted hart on Thursday (Wening, May people who have been working not. an idle play on the ' offering aa a proof the plans for 4; at 8.30. In spite of the for-tor a long time are sending concluded Dr. Kotrka. "Emotions world's lair to be heid at Rome in midable title, Sir William's ap-home in fear of confiscation in closer to requiredneSl than is Greece, despite these, avowed 1 to the subject will be Hitler decides that Switzerland teUectual. activity. The job of intentionll, is worried by lta
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go n�t. There was a . of art 'I, to say in in Albania. 
amall financial panie here the what the work of Turkey has become an 
that Czechoslovakia went, with ita own language." in the controverlY (or she I rushing to �e their money the Dardannellea. Which;'l�:�;;��1 /' ��
U
�
h
fr:ec 
uc=�
da
r:
r
��, but that is all. Everyone 
lar::�
I
���
O 
o
��:e:,ea�e�lizing �I .• � .+ L? ///J unfavoraQM -t)e were in the who get overexcited in key positilm of the Straightll, both � � of exams, which had a soothing emergency. and the axis powers 
upon our emotional equilibrium. Life in Geneva can be quite a to win Turkey over to -r must admit it waa rather a fun over vacation. I find - con..,. __ with �otad'" 
trco:lala9 "'11". 0. . ..... 1 caJl Oil pNi. senaa1ion to . be aitting family a little dull as all 
tio .. of Irv.t enll! t' .. �tr. article by Pitman Potter on topics auch a, politic. are GREEN HILL FARMS CIt til. bMrt 01 a bv..ua_ Em-PT ... �t. Crisis in International the table, being of an d .. __ A pi." .... aU a ..... lb. CCtWIirT u· h d Th' . S ' City Line an ....cuter :venue .. _ tlleir pr •• ,...:. 1M .Cibb.-ganization" when I ear an nature. IS I. WlI8 Ardmore. 3600 trable4 ___ otad_ witll coU..,. being ahouted in the streets. per80nifted. ·1 presume. 
back9l'ouod • • •  drlo Plac;. .. 1 There la one thing to be result has been that this A l'flDiade:r that we would Uk. D.pon.e.ir rltq\llcrdy bas _,. from living abroad, and that is first evening 1 have spent te take care of )'OW' pattat- ccon. far Ollda MCfetcuf, .. tII_. 
drI.,. a:ro 9I'crdllcrt .. crndlCIbJ •• little the Individual can do in a .il;u'.· / I,,, •• since vacation began. &ad frimelt, whenever they c:oma 
tion of this sort except keep I only wish the whole college to.:vilit you. • A.tIr CoO.." c-n. s.a.lary' wits about on'e and remain calm. here, too. It it wen., though, � lor ..... uI .. ,'· '" MokJit).of p1ac .. . p '  __ I ___ atloD. -.s WuatraIeoiI hasn't '1-ea.ponlibilitles towaYda would learn any French, 10 or rUnY4Ilu",J: • cCltai09, governmeJ}t oz towards: as weIl l  C. GEORGE CRONECICER 
I aI LoutD MoaUn-. • 'poci",1 Cnr",. l0l- c.n.g. a poMible form of naton 
Wa .... . � '- " ... --York .-d It Is like htine in an earthquake, n:.::II1!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!!!!!!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'''''''''''' .... -. .. pi ..... .. I_ enough to be in the middle at it  
• AT" YOU ICIIOQL OIILT toO far removed' from a source of 00,0'111 .. MEET YOUR FRIENDS _ cell .... .., ... ....,.. lilly ... trol to do anything 'bout It. 
10. ",..,.n.v .... ." ,11 pI . _ d the circumstaneea one i. always � R .... 0.. Del ,.,... T_ C-pared to I •• v. immedIately In caae lne Brvn Mawr College Tea oom IN ..... __ __ _  ...... - , -. -- . 
B. F_ Ho"""",,,,", Iac. 
� . .,­
R ...... ". 
WII MAtS_ IlIICO,.D. 
f,29 ''''''_' A .... 
... ...... 
• 
• . for a � . 
JOftOIiI • • • � .... SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION- .... you . . . .. ... . _ 
n ... ,. "I Sn>'k" 7.JO A. M.-7-!O P. M. 
B�.. 1.0""", 'J:ea 0;-
For Speci.i p...u.., Call IIr)'D � J86 
.UKE and B I K E  
$�t L and 5W,M 
'!t low rpst.in 
• l'au'll b. lurpri .. d 01 "ow IiHIe it 
tO�OI to g.t .round in G.r"',nyl Go 
Ihi. w",,,,,,,r. MHt _nd rub .Ibowl 
wilh HI. h,ppy, i"lo,,.,.1 grollp' 01 
noillr, lowinl f.llow·lllId,n" in "9.' 
qll •• 1 of .".r gl.lI'IG,olll lC,nic IMllity. 
Knowl.dg. rll, you •• JiM! hi�., bike 
or ultbool 10 the 9:." .ndllrin, lend­
",erh of G.,,,, ny', og.-old .rt .nd 
cultllr.. ' . •  
Vi,i! hhloric d:i. I : _ h.,.ld.d 
H.id.lb.,g, gl.",o,olll .. ,lin, Wog. 
n.,'1 BO.,'.III:" 'lIbt.",. a .. lho",n', 
Bonn. gr",o' Cotlh.', F,onHllrt-on. 
M.;n. Ih. 10w.I/ llhln •• \iu.d Kob�nl, 
",.10&10111 m;,thllli Vienn", h,lIow.d by 
Ih • •  ",,,,on,l lpirl'" of MOI_rl, SlrUIl 
.nd .w.�I, Iyrlul Schllb.rt. • . , -At night, .ft., , .. Ialll .".nlf" dOYI, 
,.1 •• In HI. 1tllly ine.p"'n" .... , ,""111 
qlll"'.,. ,.,ilin9 yOIl ,I ",od.,I,p,iced 
hol.lI, Of' .1 one of 'loa 2,000 in" IIf· 
g.n,ly plorll •• d YOllth Holiol •• 
,
!jer. 
• h .... �.16"iIl9 grOllpl will "ncl wZr." 
yall ill'o th. comltOli .. cher", of '01\ 
lO"'gt., COlintry d.M." t.te. fr_ 
I.goncl lar • •  OtCI I1IK.r., u"" r. friend_ 
lin.u. 
• 
L"", •• _ .. ... - 40"/ UfJIO ..,,.... ..  _� 0 
c_."', fOllr T� A.fiI:" a� wri,. '-
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